Local businesses are making it easier for students to become more active by offering discounts to UT students and student organizations. If you or your organization are planning on doing an off-campus activity, social event, or workout, please review this list of businesses with information on the available discounts and qualifications. Please email us at healthpromotion@uhs.utexas.edu if you have any trouble receiving these discounts.

**UT Identification:** To receive the discounts, let the business know that you are a UT student (show UT ID). When scheduling group events and asking for the group discount, let the business know you are part of a UT group. Some businesses may ask for some form of UT Identification (ex. email, ID card, etc.)

**Discounts vary by business:** Some may apply to individual students while others apply to groups of students/student organizations.

Thank you to all the businesses currently participating in this program and student organizations for helping their members and the campus community be active and healthy.

---

### Texas Typhoon
18500 TX-130 North Service Road
Austin, TX 78660
512-640-4267
Group Contact: Brittany
www.typhoontexas.com

**Discount:**
- General Admission: $8.00 off
- Season Passes: $4.00 off

**Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:**
- Waterslides
- Water tunnels
- Challenge and Obstacle courses
- Zipline
- Wave riding
- Bridges and Trails

**Additional Information:**
Austin’s newest waterpark features over 10 special attractions from obstacle courses and waterslide races to relaxing on a lazy river or tubing waves. Whether you are looking for a fun way to cool off from the heat or spend an enjoyable day with friends, Texas Typhoon offers a variety of activities for visitors and groups.

---

### NLand Surf Park
4836 E. Hwy 71
Del Valle, TX 78617
512-806-1900
www.nlandsurfpark.com

**Discount:**
- Bay Wave: Bring a Friend for Free! Book a Bay Wave session online or onsite, and when you show up for your session, bring a friend and your UT ID so that friend can also surf that Bay Wave session for free. NLand’s Bay Wave is ideal for new surfers who want to learn together, or experienced surfers who want to teach a friend to surf.

**Physical Activity:**
- Surfing

**Additional Information:**
Perfect waves deep in the heart of Central Texas? Yes! NLand is the only surfing destination of its kind in North America. Wavegarden technology creates consistent waves that are ideal for surfers of any level, from novices to world-class competitors. Pop-up, ride, and feel the rush of a wave beneath your feet. Check out NLand for an awesome and unforgettable water sport experience.

---

### Rowing Dock ATX
2418 Stratford Drive
Austin, TX 78746
512-459-0999
Group Contact: Lindsay, Manager@rowingdock.com
www.rowingdock.com

**Discount:**
- College Night @ Rowing Dock: Wednesdays from 4:00 PM - Close Special: Students with valid UT ID get a Buy One Get One Free Special for Stand Up Paddle Boards and Single Kayaks
- UT Small Group Discounts: Monday – Thursdays ALL Day Special: UT Groups of 12 or more get 20% *Group must pay for the entire rental with one form of payment
- UT Large Group Discounts: Year round, confirm date in advance Special: UT groups of 20 or more are eligible for larger discounts *Email the manager to confirm pricing and dates
- Other Special Pricing
  - Email the manager to ask about special pricing or discounts outside offers above

**Physical Activities:**
- SUP
- SUP Yoga Classes
- Bat Paddles
- Kayak
- Canoe
- Full Moon Cruise

**About Rowing Dock:**
Austin is known for its local gems and we take great pride in making our own shine. A place you can truly feel at ease, our beautiful boats and paddle boards complement the stunning dock location. With top-quality equipment and a welcoming staffs that helps you into your equipment and ensures your safety, we offer an unforgettable experience for everyone. The Rowing Dock is cherished by kayakers, SUP paddlers, and canoers of all skill levels looking for a relaxing day on the water.
**Auston B-Cycle**

Stations located throughout Austin
512-954-1665
www.austinbicycle.com

**Discount:**
- UT Student Discount: Sign up for one year of access to the Austin B-cycle system for just $40 *plus sales tax*! Normally an $80 annual membership, Austin B-cycle is offering UT Students 50% off now until August 2018! Go to AustinBicycle.com to sign up for the Local365 membership and use promotion code “UT17cycle” to get 50% off!! (NOTE: You must use your utexas.edu email when signing up to receive the discount.)

**Physical Activity:**
- Cycling

**Additional Information:**
With a network of 24/7 on-demand bicycle stations that are located throughout Austin and next to UT, Austin B-cycle is making easier for all students to explore Austin and be active. Austin B-cycle provides annual and monthly memberships along with day and weekend passes to meet the needs of students. Designed for shorter rides up to 30 minutes, you can check in your bike at 30 minutes or less on each trip, before checking out the bike again to travel to your next destination. Whether you are going to Zilker Park and Barton Springs, seeing downtown, or getting to South Congress; Austin B-cycle is a fun and convenient way to explore Austin.

---

**Shred Stixx Wakesurf School**

Hula Hut or 360 Bridge Docks, Lake Austin
512.669.1124
Group Contact: Clint, clint@shredstixx.com
wakesurfschool.com, shredstixx.com, vimeo.com/73709949

**Discount:**
- 15% off for UT Groups of 4 (boat, gas, surf boards, and gear provided)
- 20% on board purchases

**Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:**
- Group Wakesurf Sessions
- Group and Private Lessons

**Additional Information:**
Dedicated to creating the ultimate wakesurf experience, Shred Stixx offers private instruction from some of the world's most accomplished wakesurfers along with relaxing group surf sessions on Lake Austin. Each session is led by experienced Shred Stixx team instructors and staff who provide a safe and fun wakesurfing experience for all skill levels. Whether you want to learn from world class riders or enjoy a wakesurf session with friends, Shred Stixx works to make sure that your group has an awesome time out on the lake.*If your organization has more than four people interested in surfing, mention that you are splitting your organization into a couple groups of four.*

---

**iFLY Indoor Skydiving**

13265 North US 183, Suite A
Austin, TX 78750
512-774-4359
Group Contact: Veronica, vguzik@iflyworld.com
www.iFLYworld.com/Austin

**Discount:**
- 20% Off All First Time Flyer Packages every Tuesday including 2 Flight, 4 Flight and 10 Flight Packages use code UTATX20
- 15% Off Group Rates Sunday-Friday (24-Flight Packages Only)
- Large Group Specials and Events: Email our Group Events Manager for details on Fundraising, “Flight Nights”, Rush Events, etc.

**Physical Activity:**
- Indoor Skydiving
- Private Flight Lessons

**Additional Information:**
We make the dream of flight a reality at iFLY! Our vertical wind tunnel technology offers the experience of skydiving, without jumping out of an airplane. Learn to fly with our International Bodyflight Association certified instructors. Looking for a challenge? Flying uses EVERY muscle in your body to keep you balanced on the wind and gets your Heart pumping! Learn to fly alone, or keep coming back and learn to fly with friends! Special Rates for Return Flyers available.

---

**Jump Party USA**

10601 North Lamar Blvd.
Austin, TX 78753
512-838-6200
Group Contact: Agnes or Susan, susan.jumpusa@gmail.com
www.jumpusapark.com

**Discount:**
- 10% off regular admission price
- Other Specials: View the website to see specials for the month. Group packages are available as well.

**Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:**
- Jumping on Main Trampoline
- Dodgeball
- Bungee Jump*
- Water Ball Ride*

**Additional Information:**
Jump Party USA is the ultimate indoor trampoline park in Austin, Texas. Fun for all ages, try jumping on the eight-lane trampoline and playing some games of Dodgeball! This sports and Recreation center also features bungee jumping and water ball rides.
Harvey Penick Golf Campus
5501 Ed Bluestein Blvd.
Austin, TX 78723
512-926-1100
Group Contact: mconlon@firstteeaustin.org
www.harveypenickgc.com

Discount:
• 20% Off a round of Footgolf for student organization events with 8 or more. Members anytime Monday-Friday and after 2pm on weekends and holidays.
• Organizations should make tee times up to 3 days in advance with at UT organization email or by calling 512-926-1100.

Physical Activity:
• 9- Hole Golf Course
• 3-Hole Short Course
• 18-Hole Footgolf Course
• Driving Range
• 2 Putting and Chipping Greens

Additional Information:
The Harvey Penick Golf Campus is a 112-acre public facility that houses a 9-hole PGA-Tour designed golf course, The First Tee of Greater Austin, and Austin’s first Footgolf course. Harvey Penick Golf Campus is excited to be the first and only facility in Austin to offer footgolf: a fun, fast-growing sport that combines the best elements of soccer and golf. Footgolf uses the basic rules and model of regular golf – with a tee box, bunkers, hazards and 18 holes of play. Players kick their balls along shorter holes towards 21-inch cup using the least amount of (foot)strokes possible. There is par for each hole, mimicking golf’s scorecard, and you still play as a twosome, threesome or foursome. HPGC’s new 18-hole footgolf course opened in summer 2014 and is accredited by the American Footgolf League (AFGL) – the sport’s governing body in the United States.

City Surf Fitness Austin
1500 S Lamar, Ste #130, Austin, TX 78704
512-576-3177
Contact: Andrew, andrewcoleheller@icloud.com
www.citysurffitness.com

Discount:
• 15% off classes for students and teachers

Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:
• Buddha Board Yoga
• City Surf Signature
• Big Kahuna Strength
• Cardio Bootcamp
• City Surf Circuit
• Pipeline Barre

Additional Information:
While there may not be any waves for miles, you can still get the surfing experience and a great workout here in Austin. City Surf Fitness offers six different 50 minute classes featuring the RipSurfer X board that mimics surfing movements while building strength, balance, flexibility, and endurance. Classes are offered throughout the day and more information about each class and scheduling can be found on the City Surf Fitness website. *To receive the discount, provide your student email for verification when signing up.*

Blazer Tag
1701 W. Ben White Blvd
Austin, TX 78704
512-462-0202
Group Contact: events@blazertag.com
www.blazertag.com

Discount:
• Student Saver Night: All day on Thursdays – Two games of Laser Tag for $13.50 before tax with a valid UT student ID

Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:
• Laser Tag
• Sky Trail

Additional Information:
Laser Tag is a high tech form of hide-and-go-seek tag for everyone from age 7 to 97. Our laser tag arena is the largest in Texas and has 3 “real” stories of towers and ramps for the ultimate adrenaline rush. Players wear a lightweight vest and carry a futuristic phaser to “tag” opponents with a visible laser light beam and score points. At the end of the game, each player gets a computer-generated scorecard that shows his or her score, hit-to-shot ratio, rank and winning team.

REI Outdoor School
601 N Lamar Blvd. Austin, TX 78703
512-482-3357
Group Contact: Austin-OS@rei.com
www.rei.com/austin

Discount:
• Free informational and public in-store classes offered weekly
• Private classes for groups of 10 or more, upon request and instructor availability
• Student organizations can inquire about obtaining an outdoor school class pass to be used for an event raffle or philanthropic fundraising prize

Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:
Examples of topics covered in the in-store information classes include:
• Camping
• Rock Climbing
• Hiking
• Mountain Biking
• Running
• Photography and using a GoPro

Additional Information:
Whether you want to learn a new activity or you’re an outdoor veteran, REI has a class to meet your organization’s interests. REI offers informational in-store classes that are publicly available. You can view the list of scheduled classes on their website or request a private class for your organization that covers your topic of interest. Classes are taught by REI Specialists and cover a range of outdoor activities and adventure, from running and hiking to cycling and climbing. The Outdoor School field classes include a per-person fee, but you may inquire about obtaining a free pass to be raffled off at one of your organization’s events or philanthropic fundraisers.
**High Five Events**
211 E. Alpine Road #400
Austin, TX 78704
512-917-3579
Group Contact: info@highfiveevents.com
www.highfiveevents.com

**Discount:**
- UT Student Discount: $8.00 for admission

**Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:**
- 3M Half Marathon
- Austin Marathon & Half Marathon
- Trail of Lights Fun Run

**Additional Information:**
High Five events organizes and manages events throughout Austin including some of the highest profile races in the area including half and full marathons, 5K’s, 10K’s, triathlons, and other charitable events. Races are open to the public and along with contacting them about potential discounts for your group, volunteer opportunities may be available as well.

---

**Chaparral Ice**
2525 W. Anderson Lane, Austin, TX 78704
512-252-8500
Group Contact: Hayley, marketing@chaparralice.com, www.chaparralice.com

**Discount:**
- UT Student Discount: $8.00 for admission

**Physical Activity Merchandise and Events:**
- Ice Skating
- Hockey
- Broomball
- Dodgeball

**Additional Information:**
A family-owned business that promotes ice skating by offering a fun, safe, and service-oriented destination for skaters of all levels. In addition, to the discounted general admission skate, Chaparral Ice offers free introductory skate classes on Saturday for individuals and you can inquire about a group class. Chaparral Ice also hosts themed skate nights and can host group events such as late night skates, broomball, and dodgeball.

---

**Spartan Race**
www.spartan.com/en

**Discount:**
- Discount Code: Enter EDU20, when signing up for any 2016 race in the open heat division.

**Physical Activity:**
- Sprint Race
- Super Race
- Beast Race
- Events, free workouts, and training plans

**Additional Information:**
Spartan Race is a leader in the sport of obstacle racing, offering open heats for all fitness levels, as well as competitive and elite heats for those with something more to prove. The first of its kind to feature timing and global rankings, Spartan Race provides a proving ground for beginner and professional obstacle racers looking to test themselves in new ways across the world. Not sure how to start, free training plans are available on the Spartan Race website.

*Discount is only for open heats not elite or competitive waves*